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S. NO. 

 
QUESTIONS 

 
MARKS 

 
NATURE 

1 What is the most obvious advantage of sleep? What happens to our 

body when we sleep? 

4m Information 

2 Identify the types of tenses: 

 i) She has learnt German language.   ………………… 

 ii) The boys have played hockey.      …………………… 

 iii) We have made ice cream.             ………………… 

3x1=3m Understanding 

3  Underline the prepositions in the following sentences: 

i) Tags are special codes in an HTML document. 

ii) The title of a web browser must appear between the head tags. 

iii) The term Hypertext was coined by Ted Nelson. 

Iv)  The webpages can be found on a web browser. 

. 

4m HOT 

4 Grammar 

Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions: 

1. Sohan went to the market …….. bought a gift item. 

2. I ran slow ….. I missed the train. 

3. ………. the game finished, the players went to the changing 

room. 

3x1=3m Interdisciplinary 

5 Punctuate the following sentences :  

i) where are you going next week 

ii) how are you morphy 

iii) the taj mahal was built by shah jahan 

3x1=3m Analytical Skill 

6  Answer the following questions in about 20-30 words. 

 1. What did Saeeda tell the sunrays to do?  

 2. Who is the speaker in the poem named ‟Vocation‟? Who are 

the people the speaker meets ? 

2x2=4m Critical 

Thinking and 

Problem 

Solving 



 

 

 

7 Answer the following questions in about 20-30 words. 

1. How do desert animals survive without water 

2. In what way is Pambupatti different from any other village? 

3. What made the ghost speechless? 

3x2=6m Evaluation 

8 Write a short paragraph on „‟Importance of time management in 

our life.‟‟ Word Limit – 40-50 words. 

3m Communication 
Skills 
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क्रम सखं्या प्रश्न अकं प्रकृति 

1- 
रदंन भें बोज ऩय फरुाए जाने ऩय गॉधी जी ने क् मा 
किमा? 

5  INFORMATIVE 

2- 

क् मा रोिगीऔ  य न् म िरपफ  गॉों   मा िफीर  भें ी   
गाए जाऔ े ी ैं? शी य  िे िौन रे रोिगीऔ ी ो रिऔ ेी ैं 
इर ऩय वों चाय ियिे िरखो।  

 

1x4=4 

 

UNDERSTANDING 

3- 

ननम्निरखखऔ भीु ाों य   य रोिोक्क्औम  िे अर्फ  िरखखए- 
1. चर फरना 
2. िारा अक्षय बैंर फयाफय 

3. िोल्ीू  िा फरै 

4. घय िी भगुी दार फयाफय 

5. एि ऩरं् दो िाज 

 

1x5=5 

 

HOT 

4- 

ननम्निरखखऔ चचत्र िे आधाय ऩय ऩयू  िी ानी  य 
उररे िभरने ों ार  िशक्षा िरखखए- 

 

 
 

 

5 

 

INTERDISCIPLINARY 



5- 

 

फांर रे फनाए गए शिुं िे आिाय िा जार छोट  
भछिरम  िो ऩिड़ने िे िरए ी   क्म  इस्औभेार किमा 
जाऔा ीै ? 

 

5 

 

CRITICAL THINKING 
AND PROBLEM 
SOLVING 

 

6 

ननम्निरखखऔ प्रश्न  िे उऔय द क्जए। 
1. नगय रे फाी य दो ऩग चरने िे फाद रीऔा िी 

क् मा दशा ीु ई? 

2. प्रि्नऔ िा जाद ूकिरे िी ा गमा ीै ? 

3. राख  ियोड़  ों र्फ  ऩी रे ी भाय  धयऔी िैरी र्ी?  

 

3x2=6 

 

EVALUATION 
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S. No. 
 

 
 

QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1 How many symmetric lines a rhombus does have ? 1 Understanding 

 
2 

Decimal form of “ Two ones and five hundredths” 
is: (a)25.0 (b) 2.5 (c) 2.05 (d) 
2.005 

 
1 

 
Understanding 

 
3 

An equilateral triangle has lines of symmetry. 
(a) three (b) two (c) one (d) none of these 

 
1 

 
Informative 

 
4 

The of quantities in the ratio is important. 
(a) form (b) order (c) Area (d) 
none of these 

 
1 

 
Understanding 

5 A figure has line symmetry if a line can be drawn dividing 
the figure into two ______ parts. 

(a) identical (b) fixed (c) divided (d) none of th 

1 Understanding 

6 In a bar graph, the___ of each bar represents the 
given number. 

1 Analytical 

7 The amount of surface enclosed by a figure is called 
its______. 

1 Informative 

8  A human body has a  _______line of symmetry. 1 Analytical 

9 A symbol which takes on various numerical values is called 
a____ 

1 Informative 

10 Find the number of lines of symmetry the following letters : 

a) H b) X 

2 Analytical 

11 Draw an angle of 75° using compass and ruler. 2 Construction 

12 Find the ratio of 15 m to 70 cm. 2 Analytical 



13  Are the following statements true? 

a) 45 km : 60 km = 12 hours : 15 hours 

b) 7.5 litres : 15 litres = 5 kg : 10 kg 

 
2 

 

Evaluation 

 

14 

With the same centre, draw two circles of radii 5 cm and 3.5 
cm. 

 
2 

 
Hot 

 

15 

Tina had 20 m 5 cm long cloth. She cuts 4 m 50 cm 
length of cloth from this for making a curtain. How much 
cloth is left with her? 

 
2 

 
Evaluation 

16 Draw a line l and a point X on it. Through X, draw a line 
segment XY perpendicular to l. 
Now draw a perpendicular to line segment XY at Y. (use 
ruler and 

compasses) 

 

 
3 

 
Critical thinking and 

Problem solving 

 

17 

Draw a number line and answer the following : 

a) Which number will we reach if we move 4 numbers to the 
right of -2. 

b) If we are at -8 on the number line, in which direction 
should we move to reach -13. 

 
3 

 
Critical Thinking 

and Problem 
Solving 

 

18 

 
The number of mathematics books sold by a 
shopkeeper on six consecutive days is given below: 

 

Draw a bar graph to represent the above information 
choosing the scale of your choice. 

 

 
3 

 
Interdisciplinary 
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S.NO QUESTIONS MARKS SKILLS/COMPETENCIES 
1. 1. What happens when air reaches at 

sufficient heights and become cool? 
 
2. State any two properties of magnets. 
Also write two used of magnets.  
 
3. What are insulators? Give examples.  
 

  1 
   
 3 
 
 2 

Evaluation 

2. 1. How are clouds formed? 
 
2. List five activities that are possible due 
to presence of air? 
 

 3 
 
 
 2 

Communication 

3. What is the purpose of using an electric 
switch? Name some electric gadgets that 
have switches built into them.  

 3 
 
 
  

Critical thinking 

4. 
 
 

Do you think it is better to use compost 
instead of chemical fertilisers ? Why? 
 
What is electric cell? Draw a diagram of 
current in an electric circuit.  

2 
   
 
2 

 Observation 

5. 
 
 
 

What is smoke? How is smoke produced?  
Explains why, tall chimneys are installed in 
factories.  
 
State the importance of water vapour in air.  

4 
  
   
 
4 

Inference 

6. 
 
 
 
 

What is air? State the composition of air. 
Write any two properties of air.  
 
What do 3R‟s stand for? 

3 
 
   
 
1 

Interdisciplinary 
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S.NO. QUESTIONS MARK
S 

NATURE 

1. What do you understand by gana and sangha? 1 Understanding 

2. Where does world‟s highest rainfall occurs? 1 Information 

3.  What problems did the villager in Hardas village face? 1 Information 

4. The Buddha taught in language. 1 Information 

5. _______and __________states are involved in Cauvery water 

dispute. 

1 Understanding 

6.   area is rich in mineral deposits. 1 Information 

7. Define „shikhara‟. 1 Understanding 

8. In a panchayat the elected members are called . 1 Information 

9. Why do a large number of people live in the Northern plains? 3 Critical Thinking 

10.  What do you understand by the word  ”Government‟? 3 HOTS 



11. Why do you think ordinary people were attracted to Bhakti? 3 Critical Thinking 

12. Do you think it is important for all persons to be treated equally?  5 Understanding 

13. Write a short note on „natural vegetation‟. 5 Understanding 

14. On an outline political map of India locate and mark the 
following:- 
(a) Bird sanctuary (any one) 

(b) Sanchi 
(c) Union territory(any one) 

3 Identification 
and location. 
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S. 
NO. 

QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 
 
 

1. शब्दानाभ ्अर्ाफ न ्िरखऔ- 
  अनाय़        = 

     अनेऔभु ्      = 

     धयाभ ्       = 

    भाऔरुचन्द्र!   = 

   श्राों य़        = 

1*5= 5 Information 

2. िबन्द्नों गफ स्म ऩदं चचनऔु -                        िबन्द्नों गफ्  
मर्ा – रमूफ्  ,चन्द्र् ,अम्फदु् ,शकु्र्।                अम्फदु् 
 ि   ऩत्राखि  ,ऩाुऩाखि ,परानन ,िभत्राखि।            _______ 

   

 ख   जरचय्  ,खचेय् ,बचूय् ,ननशाचय्।            _______  

 ग   गाों ्  ,िरीं ा् ,ि छऩा् ,गजा्।                _______ 

 घ  भमयूा्  ,चटिा् ,शिुा् ,भाःडूिा्।                ______  

 ङ  रेखनी  ,ऩकु्स्औिा ,अामाऩ क् िा  ,अजा।                  

______ 

 

1*5=5 Analytical  skill 

3. वों शरे्िं वों शाेमिे री  भेरमऔ।  -- 
i) भधुयाखि              फारि् 
ii) ी रयऔानन              परानन 

iii) रनु्द्दयभ ्             ऩत्राखि 

iv) भधुया                दृश्मभ ्

v) चऩर्                ों ािी 
 

1*5=5 Understanding 

4. िोाठिप्रदऔशब्दै् री  औऔ्ीमावों बक्क्औ ंप्रमजु्म 
रयक्औस्र्ानानन ऩयूमऔ- 

vi) फार् ------------------------ खेरनऔ।   )िन्द्दिु)  

vii) गजा् ----------------------- चरक्न्द्औ।   )ऩाद)  

viii) फारा् ----------------- धाों क्न्द्औ।           )ऩाद)  

1*5=5 Thinking skill 



ix) फारा् ------------------ खेरक्न्द्औ।      ) ी स्औ) 
x) र्  -------------------  िरखनऔ।      )िरभ)  

 
5. वों िल्ऩेभ्म् उचचऔऩदं चचों ा रयक्औस्र्ानानन ऩयूमऔ- 

 ि   नीचै्  ,उ चै् ,भन्द्दभ ्  -  ससहं  ..........।िततिग  

 ख   शनै्  ,शीघ्रभ ् ,औीव्रभ ्  -  कच्छपः  ..........।ितिग  

 ग   नीचै्  ,उ चै् ,न   -   ििम ्  ..............।हतिग  

 घ   रदा  ,एिदा ,औत्र  -  ि े  ..........सिय ं। ंयिग  

 ङ  उऩरय  ,फ ी ् ,िोिे  - काष्ठफिकस्य  ........पस््िकम ्
अंस्िग 
 

 

1*5=5 Critical thinking 

6. अधोिरखखऔानन वों रोभ ऩदानन भेरमऔ - 
 

 ि  चऔयु्              ि  )प्रवों शनऔ  

 ख  आनेऔभु ्           ख  )रेों ि्  

 ग  ननगफ  छनऔ          ग  )भखूफ्  

 घ  स्ों ाभी             घ  )नेऔभु ्  

 ङ  प्ररन्द्न्            ड  )दु् खखऔ्  

 

 

  1*5=5   Memory skill 
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S NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1. 
The cultivation of ornamental plants come under the 
practice of _________. 1 Informative 

2.  
The __________ flower is the state flower of 
Rajasthan. 1 Informative 

3.  
____________village of Rajasthan is known for a 
large number of demoiselle cranes that visit this 
village every winter. 

1 Evaluation 

4.  
___________turn the dead leaves and organic 
matter into nutrient rich worm casting. 1 Understanding 

5.  
________was a Scottish doctor who discovered that 
scurvy is a curable disease. 1 Informative 

6.  
Name the scientist. 
He researched regarding thermal ionization of 
elements. He prepared the original plant for 
Damodar valley project. 

1 Evaluation 

7.  
Name the instrument used to measure the speed of 
wind. 1 Evaluation 

8.  
____________is a proprietary business 
communication platform developed by Microsoft. 1 Understanding 

9.  __________became the world's first woman pilot 
and the youngest pilot to cross the Atlantic ocean 
and the Pacific Ocean solo in light- sport aircraft. 

1 Informative 

10.  Name the famous Indian novel laureates. 

He won the Nation's first Nobel prize for his 
collection of poems compiled in his book Gitanjali. 

1 Evaluation 

11.  
___________an Indian paralympian and rifle 
shooter, who won a gold medal in Tokyo 2020 
paralympics. 

1 Evaluation 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12.  
What is the main reason behind global warming? 

1 Informative 

13.  
Artificial intelligence was coined at __________ 
college in ___________. 1 Informative 

14.  
___________ is the official language of the 
Republic of Armenia. 
 

1 Informative 

15.  
Sudoku is the short term used for the longer 
expression in________. 1 Understanding 

16.  
Complete the metaphor. 
Laughter is the ______________. 1 Evaluation 

 

17.  
Name the creator of the given quote. 
"You must be the change you wish to see in the 
world". 

1 Understanding 

18.  
The famous book "A Passage to India" was written 
by____________. 1 Evaluation  

19.  
Michael Jackson and his four siblings formed the 
Motown boy band named as _________ in 1965. 1 Informative 

20.  
The ________awards are presented by the 
Canadian academy of recording arts and Science. 1 Informative 
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S. NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1. Choose the correct answer.   

A) The value operated by the operator are called ……. 

a. Constants 
b. operands 
c. Literals 

 

1 Understanding 

B) Which of the following is not an e-commerce company? 

a. Amazon  
b. Flipkart  
c. Google  

 

1 Understanding 

C) A single person who maintains many blogs is known as a……. . 

a. Blogger  
b. User 
c. Programmer  
  

1 Understanding 

D) ………. gives you 15 GB of free online storage. 

a. Facebook  
b. YouTube  
c. Google drive  

 

1 Understanding 

    

2. State whether these statements are true or false.   

A) Google glass is a high quality video calling app. 1 Analytical 
Thinking 



B) Python is not a case sensitive language. 1 Understanding 

C) A public cloud is not proprietary of any organization.  1 Understanding 

    

3.  Fill in the blanks.   

A) ……… is a time management app developed by Google. 1 Understanding 

B) The field where AI can be applied and utilized are ……… . 1 Understanding 

C) ………… search engine uses crawler -based technology. 1 Understanding 
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S. NO. QUESTIONS MARKS NATURE 

1. Choose the correct answer.   

A) Which option is correct? 

a. H3>H2 
b. H4>H5>H1 
c. H6<H5<H1 
d. H2>H1 

1 Understanding 

B) Which of the following tag is used to insert a line-break in HTML? 

a. <br> 
b. <a> 
c. <pre> 
d. <b> 

1 Understanding 

C) Which character is used to represent the closing of a tag in 

HTML? 

a. \ 
b. ! 
c. / 
d. .  

1 Understanding 

D) How to create a hyperlink in HTML? 

a. <a href = "www.javatpoint.com"> javaTpoint.com </a> 
b. <a url = "www.javatpoint.com" javaTpoint.com /a> 
c. <a link = "www.javatpoint.com"> javaTpoint.com </a> 
d. <a> www.javatpoint.com <javaTpoint.com /a>   

1 Understanding 

2. State whether these statements are true or false.   

A) <list> tag is used to define options in a drop-down selection list? 1 Analytical 
Thinking 

B) HTML tags are enclosed in # and #? 1 Understanding 

C) <i> tag is used to make the font italic? 1 Understanding 

3.  Fill in the blanks.   

A) ______ tag is responsible for making the text bold in HTML. 1 Understanding 



B) ______ tag is used for inserting the largest heading in HTML. 1 Understanding 

C) ______ tag is used to make the text underlined. 1 Understanding 

 


